As skin cancer rates continue to rise, targeted efforts to reduce excessive exposure to ultraviolet radiation are crucial. Adolescents are a high-risk population for intentional tanning; thus, we sought to determine whether the novel use of skin age analysis with ultraviolet (UV) photography would be an effective tool for reducing intentions to tan in adolescents with a calculated skin age (measured by complexion analysis software) that exceeds their actual age. Surveying 85 students in this study, skin age difference above zero was associated with reduced intentions to tan (P = 0.006) and high-risk sun exposure behaviors were identified. This provides rationale for skin age analysis as a potentially effective intervention in decreasing intentions to tan in this high-risk young population.
| INTRODUCTION
Adolescents are at high risk for deliberate ultraviolet (UV) exposure; thus, it is imperative to identify adequate skin cancer prevention strategies targeting this age group. [1] [2] [3] Here, we introduce the use of skin age analysis combined with UV photography as a novel intervention to reduce tanning intentions in an adolescent population.
| METHODS
This study was granted IRB exemption by the University of Utah (IRB# 00085420). Participants attended one of five high schools in F I G U R E 1 Example of skin age analysis using a complexion analysis system for ultraviolet (UV) photography and complexion analysis software showing participant age (left) and skin age (right). Images show designated facial areas highlighting wrinkles (green, top left image), UV spots (yellow, top right image), and brown spots (yellow, bottom image). Percentages represent percentile within actual age group
| RESULTS
Eighty-five students participated in this study (Table 1) . Reported high-risk sun exposure behaviors included outdoor tanning (42%), blistering sunburns (33%), and indoor tanning (4%). Sixty percent reported having friends that tan, which was significantly associated with self-tanning history (P < 0.001). Sun safety education in school was recalled by only 45% of participants. Interestingly, increasing age from 14 to 18 years was associated with an increasing linear trend of history of tanning (R 2 = 0.97, P = 0.003). In addition, 64%
of participants had a SAD greater than zero (Average SAD: +3).
Notably, those with a SAD greater than zero were associated with a decreased intent to deliberately tan in the future (P = 0.006), and concern for skin cancer was more common in this group following skin age analysis (P = 0.019).
| DISCUSSION
Our study confirms that the adolescent population we targeted is a high-risk population for excessive UV exposure. Almost half of participants have a recent history of deliberately tanning and a third have had blistering sunburns. However, the low rates of indoor tanning (4%) are reassuring and may be a direct result of state laws prohibiting indoor tanning by minors without parental consent.
Deliberate tanning seems to increase as adolescents age, tanning among peers may influence self-tanning intentions, and more than half of those surveyed reported to not have any sun safe education in school.
Previous studies have reported the value of appearance-based interventions, particularly UV photography, in adults. 4, 5 We report that the use of skin age analysis may be an effective strategy to reduce tanning intentions in adolescents. Because SAD is determined by extent of UV damage using the facial analysis software and history of sun exposure correlates to UV damage, those with SAD greater than zero may be at higher risk of developing skin cancer.
Thus, it is encouraging that this cohort reports decreased intention to deliberately tan and identifies cancer as their primary concern.
Our findings further highlight the need for more directed efforts to promote safe sun exposure behaviors in adolescents. Although our sample size is limited, this image-based intervention shows promise in reducing adolescent tanning intentions and thus should be further researched as a skin cancer prevention method. Future studies include follow-up surveys to determine actual behavior 
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